Isolate via PV effects in strong and/or EM processes
Problem:
Parity violating effects in strong and electromagnetic hadronic interactions.
Examples:
First experiment-PV in pp by Tanner (1957) 180 Hf * (8 − ) → 180 Hf + γ A γ = −(1.66 ± 0.18) × 10 −2 PRC4, 1906 PRC4, (1971 n + 139 La A z = (9.55 ± 0.35) × 10 −2 PRC44, 2187 PRC44, (1991 Theoretical Clues Seminal paper: "Parity Nonconservation in Nuclei", F. Curtis Michel PR133B, 329 (1964) 
Then H w (ΔS = 0) carries ΔI = 0, 1, 2 leads to
1980: DDH Approach
Meson exchange gives good picture of PC NN interaction, with
Then need PV weak couplings:
Problem is to calculate seven weak couplings
Historical Approaches
Theoretical 1964: Michel-Factorization
1980: DDH-Quark Model plus Symmetry
Represent states by
OψψO ψ
Then structure of weak matrix element is
with R a complicated radial integral-i.e., a "Wigner-Eckart" theorem < MN|H wk |N >∼ known "geometrical" factor × R
Find three basic structures
Here first is factorization, but two additional diagrams Represent in terms of "Reasonable Range" and "Best Value"
all times sum rule value 3.8 × 10 −8
Experimental
Can use nucleus as amplifier-first order perturbation theory 
Summary of present results in nuclei: 
Here F 1 (q 2 ), F 2 (q 2 ) usual charge, magnetic form factors.
F 4 (q 2 ) violates both P,T and is electric dipole moment. 
Effective interaction is
Here κ Z = 0.013 is direct Z-exchange term and Now What?
Asymmetry given by
A =∼ G F q 2 α #G γ E G Z E + #G γ M G Z M + #(1 − 4 sin 2 θ w )G γ M G Z A #G γ2 E + #G
A Vision
Note low energy NN PV characterized by five amplitudes: iii) Radiative Capture-np → dγ a) Circular Polarization : Effective potential is Check counting in pionless theory in point approximation-p-wavefunction vanishes:
Using finite size corrections find corrections, e.g.
with B 2 = −0.0043 and B 3 = 0.0005. 
Connect with DDH via
C DDH 1 = − 1 2Λ 3 ω g ω h 0 ω C DDH 2 = − 1 2Λ 3 ω g ω h 1 ω C DDH 3 = − 1 2Λ 3 ρ g ρ h 0 ρ C DDH 4 = − 1 2Λ 3 ρ g ρ h 1 ρ C DDH 5 = 1 4 √ 6Λ
